Name of Track | Clinton Raceway
---|---
Date | Sunday, July 16 2023
Post Time | 1:30
Weather | Partly Sunny, 25C - Wind 13km/hr NE
Track Condition | Fast
No of Races | 10
No of Qualifying Races | 0
Total Entries | 74
Mutual Handle | $54,151

Senior Judge | Kelly Counsell
Associate Judge | Neil McCoag

Report on day’s events:
(Accidents, claims, fines and/or suspensions, objections and/or disqualifications, refunds and any other pertinent incidents) ….

Office:
- Kids Day/Open House
- Tyler Moore excused from his drives today
- Ruling issued against Travis Henry for an urging violation at Hanover Raceway, July 8th #2264164.

Races:

R1 - Clear

R2 - Clear

R3 - #2 Anchor So Reel must qualify for making breaks in consecutive races on a fast track. Trainer Patrick Bissett notified.

R4 – Clear

R5 – Clear. New lifetime mark of 158.2 for winner Twentyeight Late.
R6 – Reviewed the break of #2 Brave Chic (P. Shaw, F6) after the start, as a result #1, #3, and #6 were charted with interference (I). Also reviewed the break of #6 St Lads Flash at 3/4. No violations.

R7 – Clear

R8 – Clear

R9 – Clear

R10 – Clear

Claims:

R4
#3 Rye N Clyne (1) $7,000. Ow/Tr - Cameron McQueen
#6 Always Been Crazy (1) $7,000. Ow – Russel Gourlie, Tr – Derick Anderson